
Small businesses rarely survive the second year, never 

mind the second generation. For the businesses that do 

last, it’s often diffi cult to keep the business in the family 

(and the family members in the business). But success 

stories do exist – and are more common in beverage 

alcohol retailing than many other industries. 

In the following pages, we’ve profi led four retailers and one 

supplier that are all in at least their third generation of family 

control. They serve as models for businesses just starting 

out and those going through transition. They’ve experienced 

family infi ghting and the temptation of selling, and know 

how to manage spouses, siblings, parents, children and 

grandparents all working together under one roof. 

These companies measure success in decades and 

generations, not by quarterly earnings and short-term 

growth. Their longevity, consistency and family relationships 

are what make the beverage alcohol industry strong 

and resilient.
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“Talking about the Brown family is like pulling at a ball of 
string,” says Chairman George Garvin Brown IV. “You can 
unwind it for quite some time.”

The wine and spirits supplier founded by his great-
great-grandfather, George Garvin Brown, as J.T.S. Brown 
and Bro. in 1870, has undergone countless changes over the 
decades. But one constant has remained – family control.

lose to  rown family “cousins  or fourth  fi fth and 
sixth generation descendents of the company’s founder, are 
actively engaged with the shareholder group that holds a 
controlling stake in the publicly traded company. Garvin 
Brown IV, who assumed his current role in 2007, is only 
the latest in a long line of Browns in leadership positions at 
the company.

C O N N E C T I N G  T H E  PA S T  T O  T H E  P R E S E N T
George Garvin Brown was born in Kentucky in the 1840s 
and came to Louisville during the Civil War to complete 
his high school education. In 1870, he was a pharmaceu-
tical salesman who partnered with his half-brother, John 
Thompson Street Brown, to start his distilling company and 
 a ship rand ld orester.

He would later buy out J.T.S. Brown and partner with 
eor e orman  who passed away in . eor e ar in 
rown purchased orman s share of the company from his 

widow  ut ept the name rown orman. 
“My great-great-grandfather died a few years before Pro-

hibition was enacted,” Garvin says. “He had a few children, 
ut only his son wsley was i en control of the company. 

The other siblings were lucky enough to inherit a little some-
thin  and poor wsley inherited a company in an industry 
about to be illegal.”

ne of wsley s sisters mo ed to alifornia  married 
a doctor, and put her two children through medical school. 
Garvin met one of those sons, his second cousin twice 
remo ed  in an rancisco a out  years a o. 

“He knew George Garvin Brown, who was his 
randfather  ar in says. “ ur founder died a lon  time 

before I was born, but I can say I’ve met relatives who knew 
him  so he s a wonderful fi ure to me. e s a real fi ure to 
all of us in the family.”

T H E  C U R R E N T  G E N E R AT I O N  O F  L E A D E R S
Unfortunately, Garvin never met the grandfather he’s 
named after, who died a few months before he was born 
(which is why he’s named after him, even though Garvin’s 
not the eldest son in his family). 

“I was raised in Montreal after my parents divorced, and 
I had a portrait of my grandfather hanging in my bedroom,” 
he says. “It was like a beacon reminding me of what was 
south of the border. I watched my brother Campbell join 
the company and saw him traveling all around the world 
– I was shocked by the opportunities out there. I joined the 
company at twenty-six because when I was young it was the 
most successful and exciting business I could imagine.”

Campbell Brown, also raised in Montreal, began his 
career at rown orman as an intern in the late s. 

ollowin  his world tour that ar in descri ed  which 

A Vision of Perpetuity
BROWN-FORMAN’S FAMILY OWNERSHIP SPANS FIVE GENERATIONS AND 145 YEARS.

By Jeremy Nedelka

Brown-Forman Fast Facts
 FOUNDED:  1870

 CEO:  Paul Varga

 CHAIRMAN:  Garvin Brown IV

 HEADQUARTERS:  Louisville, KY

 FY2015 NET SALES:  $4.10 Billion

 FY2015 OPERATING INCOME:  $1.03 Billion

 WHISKEY BRANDS:   Jack Daniel’s, Woodford 
 Reserve, Old Forester, 
 Early Times, Collingwood, 
 Canadian Mist 

 TEQUILA BRANDS:    Herradura, el Jimador, 
 Don Eduardo, Pepe Lopez

 OTHER SPIRIT BRANDS:    Finlandia, Chambord, 
Tuaca, Southern Comfort

 WINE BRANDS:  Korbel, Sonoma-Cutrer
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Portrait of George Garvin Brown (founder).  Back row (left to right): 
W.L. Brown Sr, George Garvin Brown II.  Front row (left to right): Robinson Brown Jr., Owsley Brown I, Robinson Brown Sr.  
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CORPORATE LEADERSHIP TIMELINE:

SPIRITS DEVELOPMENT & ACQUISTIONS TIMELINE
1870 1890 1901 1923 1941 1956 1966 1971 1979 1988 1992   1996 2004 2006 2007
J.T.S. Brown 
and Bro. 
co-founded 
by George 
Garvin Brown  

Company 
name 
changed 
to Brown-
Forman 

Company 
incorporated 
following 
George 
Forman’s 
death .

Brown-
Forman 
acquires 
Early Times.

Brown-
Forman 
acquires 
the Labrot 
& Graham 
Distillery.

Brown-
Forman 
acquires the 
Jack Daniel 
Distillery.

Pepe Lopez 
Tequila 
launches.

Brown-
Forman 
acquires 
Canadian 
Mist, 
distilled in 
Collingwood, 
Ontario.

Brown-
Forman 
acquires 
Southern 
Comfort.

Gentleman 
Jack is the 
first new 
whiskey 
out of the 
Jack Daniel 
distillery in 
more than a 
century.

Brown-
Forman 
introduces 
Jack Daniel’s 
Country 
Cocktails

included stints in India, the Philippines 
and Turkey, he came back to Louisville 
to work on Jack Daniel’s and Southern 
Comfort in various capacities. In May, 
he was named president of the Old For-
ester brand, which will soon open a new 
distillery in downtown Louisville and is a 
renewed focus for Brown-Forman.

“It was great to live in so many exotic 
places,” Campbell says. “It was a dream and 
I worked for some great people at an exciting 
time in our industry. You couldn’t ask for a 
better introduction to international business, 
Brown-Forman, and consumers in general.”

Fellow fifth-generation family mem-
ber Robinson Brown followed a similar 
path to his cousins, after joining the com-
pany after a few years working for a beer, 
wine and spirits wholesaler in Nashville, 
Tennessee. Brown-Forman holds its fam-
ily members to a very high standard – out 
of nearly 160 living family members, 
only about a dozen are employed at the 
company. In fact, family members are 
subjected to increased scrutiny when they’re 
considered for openings. 
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A  S P E C I A L  H O M E  B A S E
Another factor that brought 
Keyes to Brown-Forman was 
listening to Brown family 
members and employees who 
told him how special the city of 
Louisville is. 

“I’d never spent a lot of 
time in Louisville, but now 
I’ve grown to love it,” he says. 
“I’ve lived here for the better 
part of twenty-four years, and 
to see what the family does 
in the community makes me 
proud to be a Brown-Forman 
employee.”

Campbell and Robinson 
were born in Louisville, and all 
three Browns have spent signif-
icant time there during their 
lives. They share Keyes’ love 
of Kentucky and the city that 
has served as the company’s 
headquarters for over a century.

“I think it’s hard to untangle the Brown family from Bour-
bon, Louisville and Kentucky,” Garvin says. “I’m not sure 
where each starts and fi nishes. They all feed into each other 
– the culture of Louisville as a crossroads with a Midwestern 
work ethic and southern hospitality seems to work very well 
for our industry, company and family.”

“I sometimes wonder, if the Brown family were from 
another city, would Brown-Forman still be a family com-
pany?” he adds. “If we were in another industry, would 
the company still be around? I tend to think the answer 

to both questions is no. We have a unique combination in 
Louisville, the beverage alcohol business and the culture of 
our company, which have allowed us to survive so long.”

In His Own 
Words

To hear Robinson speak about his family and 
his aspirations within Brown-Forman, visit 
www.beveragedynamics.com/generations.

“There’s a very humble 
attitude in our family. There 
are nearly 160 family 
members with various levels of 
ownership, but there’s no one 
cousin whose opinion matters 
more than the rest of the 
family. We’re there to do what’s 
right for the company and the 
broader family. Egos have been 
checked at the door.”

— Robinson Brown IV, 
North American Territory 

Manager for Florida

Brown-
Forman 
acquires 
Finlandia 
Vodka

Brown-
Forman 
acquires 
Chambord 
Liqueur.

SPIRITS DEVELOPMENT & ACQUISTIONS TIMELINE
1870 1890 1901 1923 1941 1956 1966 1971 1979 1988 1992   1996 2004 2006 2007

Brown-
Forman 
introduces 
Woodford 
Reserve.

Brown-
Forman 
acquires 
Casa 
Herradura in 
Mexico, and 
assumes 
ownership of 
Don Eduardo.

“The position that opened up for me was the fi rst of 
its kind to handle both wine and spirits, since at that 
time our divisions were separate,” Robinson says. “I 
went through nine interviews before landing the job as 
the on-premise manager for Kentucky in 2004.”

Currently, Robinson is North American manager for 
the Florida market, but it was recently announced that he 

will be promoted to Middle East and India Territory Direc-
tor in Dubai.

M A N A G I N G  FA M I LY  R E L AT I O N S H I P S
One man, who Garvin describes as “a wonderful guy and 
one of my heroes,” supervised all three Browns during their 
time at Brown-Forman. That man is Brown-Forman North 
American Region president, Mike Keyes.

During Campbell’s stint as Southern Comfort U.S. Man-
ager, Garvin’s time as Jack Daniel’s manager in Western 
Europe and Robinson’s most recent post in Florida, all three 
men worked directly under Keyes. “I got to see those guys 
grow up in the business, mature and add tremendous value 
to Brown-Forman,” he says.

Keyes began in the industry at Stroh Brewery in Detroit, 
but he saw during the late 80s that the company would likely 
become a victim to consolidation. Next he went to Hiram 
Walker in Windsor, Ontario, just before the company was 
bought by Allied-Lyons. 

“I got to see a family-owned company go through a huge 
change – one that wasn’t positive,” Keyes says. “I stayed 
there for about four years before going back to a family-run 
environment, where I am now.”

 > more >
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K E E P I N G  T H E  FA M I LY  E N G A G E D
ou ll e hard pressed to fi nd someone connected to rown or

man who doesn t lo e  respect and re ere wsley rown  who 
led the company from  to . 

“ e was a wonderful human ein  and leader  eyes says. 
“ e was rilliant  ind and nurturin  and when he passed away 
it was a hu e low. e d already retired  ut it was a low to 
e eryone who new him.  saw the respect that the people of the 
community and the employees a e him.

s the e tended family rew  wsley reali ed that there was 
a dan er of ha in  an ownership roup that s remo ed from the 
culture and operations of the company. ne way he en a ed with 
the non employee family mem ers was to in ite e eryone ac  
to ouis ille for an annual shareholders meetin  somethin  aul 

ar a has continued as . 
“ t starts with the ids  who are i en colorin  

oo s made a out the history of the company  
eyes says. “They ma e soft drin s in the la s 

and tour the facility. t an early a e they re 
ein  e posed to the company.

s they et older  teena ers et a deeper 
di e into the history and production processes 

at rown orman  and the adults sit down with 
mana ement to tal  a out the fi nances and as  

uestions a out products and plans.
n  when aul ar a ecame the third 

non rown to lead the company  he and ar in 
de ised a way to form e en deeper relationships 
with the e tended family.

“ e new we had to dou le down on en a in  
with the fi fth eneration  which includes a out 

 cousins  ar in says. “ e set up the rown 
orman amily hareholders ommittee and de

li erately set up a structure that would formally 
introduce the family to the usiness and culture  
hopin  to fuse people closer to the company 
rather than lettin  them drift o   into their li es 
around the world.

out a do en committee mem ers attend meet
in s throu hout the year  en a in  in topics ran in  
from industry dynamics and trends to est practices 
related to family o ernance of a pu lic company. 

“ eople who wor  inside the company really ap
preciate that a do en rown family mem ers are 
olunteerin  their time to fi nd out a out and help 

the company  he says. “The employees feel that 
support from the shareholders and it reinforces the 
company culture  which we feel is critical.

Today there are no si ns of chan in  those 
policies. “ aul has inherited this ift from ws
ley  which is the nurturin  of the fi fth and soon to 

e si th eneration  eyes says. “ ou don t see 
that with a lot of other companies  to the point 

AN IMPORTANT
FAMILY PARTNERSHIP
Blue Crest Wine & Spirits 
was founded by Charles 
Merinoff Sr. in 1944, even-
tually becoming Charmer 
Sunbelt through a series of 
name changes and mergers 
(the distributor recently 
announced a merger with 
Wirtz Beverages, another 
family-owned company, 
which would create one of 
the largest beverage alcohol 
wholesalers in the U.S.). 

Control of the company 
passed from Charles Sr. to 
his son Herman, and then to 
current Chairman and CEO, 
grandson Charlie Marinoff. 
As multi-generational family 
businesses, Brown-Forman 
and Charmer have devel-
oped a strong partnership 
over the years. 

“Almost all the time, 
being family controlled is 
an advantage in this 
industry,” Robinson Brown 
IV says. “Our family history 
and philosophy are very 
different from some of 
our competitors, and it’s 
very complimentary to 
Charmer and their family 

ownership structure.”
“Even before the merger 

with Wirtz, Charmer was 
our largest distribution 
partner in the U.S., with 
nearly a quarter of our 
business,” he adds. “The 
Brown-Forman mentality, 
which comes from the 
family’s influence, adds a 
very unique competitive 
advantage for us. We don’t 
make decisions quickly and 
we tend to think long-term 
about everything we do, 
much like the Merinoffs, 
which is a nice dynamic 
for us in a partnership.”

In today’s world of 
corporate takeovers, 
acquisitions and interna-
tional buyers, leaning on 
long-lasting relationships 
means survival for indepen-
dent suppliers, distributors 
and retailers.

“Working with family-
owned distribution and retail 
partners is critical,” Garvin 
Brown IV says. “I find that the 
other tiers are waiting with 
open arms for a company 
that will talk to them about a 

partnership and culture, 
not just margins.”

“Thanks in no small 
part to multi-generational 
partnerships at the retail and 
distributor level, we’ve been 
able to have a successful 
business,” he adds.

And the current leader-
ship teams at both compa-
nies are diligently working 
to ensure that those rela-
tionships built over decades 
remain strong, continuing 
into the foreseeable future.

“I’m absolutely certain 
that our customers, since 
many of them own gener-
ational, familial businesses 
as well, have a special place 
in their heart for Brown-For-
man,” Mike Keyes says, 
“Just as we have a special 
place in our heart for them.”

“When Mac Brown - a 
fourth generation family 
member - tells his son 
Chris that he needs to meet 
Charlie Merinoff, it’s a spe-
cial bond rather than a pure 
business play,” Keyes adds. 
“It’s a relationship, rather 
than a transaction.” BD

In His Own 
Words

To hear Mike speak about global whiskey 
market trends, visit www.beveragedynamics.
com/generations.

“I’ve lived in Louisville for the better part of 
twenty-four years, and I’ve grown to love it. 
To see what the family does in the community 
makes me proud to work for Brown-Forman. 
Anything you’re part of, from the arts to 
non-profi ts to even politics, there’s a footprint 
for the family – a very caring and nurturing 
footprint. Anywhere you go, if I tell people 
I work at Brown-Forman, ninety-nine percent of the time 
I’m met with, ‘They do so much for the community; they’re 
a great company.’ ”

— Mike Keyes, 
President of the North American Region

www.beveragedynamics.com32     Beverage Dynamics • January/February 2016
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that Brown-Forman is being studied by other family-owned 
companies as a best practice leader. It’s shocking to see some 
of the people who have come here to ask the Brown family 
members how they do it.”

TA K I N G  I T  S L O W
Either because of its long history, the slowed pace of the 
south or some other reason, Brown-Forman has never 
rushed its decision-making. The company has acquired 
brands consistently throughout its history, but rarely jumps 
on trends or strays from its core portfolio of North American 
whiskeys. And unlike nearly all of its competitors over the 
decades, the company has never been for sale.

“We can’t help but cherish such a successful business,” 
Garvin says. “The strategy of our company for many de-
cades has been quality and long-term brand building. It’s 
fundamentally paid o   with a reat return  oth measured 
in conventional Wall Street statistics like shareholder return, 
as well as personal enefi ts for the family. e ha e a sin le 
policy, which is to continue to control this company and 
remain independent.”

As a territory manager responsible for sales, Robinson ap-
preciates the company’s focus on long-term growth rather 
than quarterly earnings.

“There’s a comfort level here,” he says. “As long as you’re 
doing the right things for the brands and the business, that’s 
all we ask of employees. We want them to think more me-
thodically and strategically, focusing on the long-term.”

Brown-Forman’s approach is especially important now, 
as the whis ey cate ory continues to oom and  a ors are 
beginning to take hold.

“It’s very easy for us not to jump on the bandwagon, 
instead being very measured about the products we put out,” 
Keyes says. “We’re creating fantastic handcrafted products 
and we’re doing great with Tennessee Honey and Fire, but 
we re loo in  at the lon term. e won t ha e fi fteen  a
vors – we want to treat these brands with dignity and equity. 
We won’t saturate the market just because there’s a new 
trend – other companies will, but Brown-Forman won’t.”

The slow pace works well in the whiskey industry, where 
product development is measured in years and decades, 

not weeks or months. 
“In the four years it takes a 

single bottle to reach the shelf, 
the whole world will change 
for electronics companies and 
Wall Street, a whole generation 
of buzz words will come and 
go, but we’ll still be working on 
that same bottle of whiskey,” 
Garvin says. “Knowing the pa-
tience and long-term planning 
that’s required in our industry, 
it’s safe to say we thrive in a 
family ownership structure. 
We’re not about quarterly 
capitalism, we’re about gener-
ational capitalism.”

The long-term strategy has 
gotten Brown-Forman through 
lean years  and it s payin  o   
now that consumers have embraced the whiskey category 
once again.

“Everyone talks about how we’re well positioned now to 
take advantage of category trends, but I humbly submit it’s 
just the opposite,” Garvin adds. “We’re not well-positioned 
for trends; we stick to our guns and create category trends. 
We didn’t walk away from Tennessee and Kentucky in the 
80s and 90s. We kept telling consumers about the values of 
Lynchburg and broke ground on a new distillery in Wood-
ford County.”

“Those are things that a normal public company wouldn’t 
have done during the vodka boom, but we did because we 
had faith in consumers,” he says. “Being a family company 
ot us throu h those periods and is enefi tin  us today.

L O O K I N G  T O WA R D  T H E  F U T U R E
“One thing that separates this company from others is that 
we have a vision of perpetuity,” Keyes says. “The family 
wants to hand this company down to the next generation – 
I’ve never heard that elsewhere. I’ve heard people say they 
want to be number one, or lead a category, but for us the 
number one vision is perpetuity.”

And what advice does the current leadership team have 
for its descendants, who will make the decisions whether to 
remain independent, or to stay in business at all?

“We’re in a good position now with brown spirits, but in 
twenty fi e years that mi ht not e the case  ar in says. 
“When the sixth generation looks back to the fourth and 
fi fth  and e en the third   hope they do what we did  which 
is to stick to our knitting and keep telling our story.”  

More Online~ To read more about Brown-Forman’s 
role in the current whiskey renaissance, as well as the com-
pany’s plans for Old Forester, visit www.beveragedynamics.
com/generations.

In His Own 
Words

To hear Campbell speak about recent mergers 
and acquisitions within the beverage alcohol 
industry, visit www.beveragedynamics.com/
generations.

“The family sets us apart from many of the 
companies we compete with because we’ve 
been doing this for fi ve generations. We work 
extremely well and our business is built on 
partnerships, cooperation, thoughtfulness 
and trust. We have that internally as a family, 
and it’s overlaid with our management team and 
board of directors. It’s how we interact with our 
distributors and retail partners —  and across 
functions as well. It’s a huge advantage and 
something we’re very proud of.”

— Campbell Brown,
President of Old Forester
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In His Own 
Words

To hear Garvin speak about a Mint Julep cup 
that’s very special to his family, visit www.
beveragedynamics.com/generations.

“The big challenge for any 
family business is knowing 
where to draw the line between 
enthusiasm and interference. 
We’re committed to striking a 
balance between engagement 
and stewardship, which means 
having the best leaders in the 
right jobs.”

— George Garvin Brown IV, 
Chairman of the Board
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Toast of the Town
FIFTY YEARS IN, HI-TIME WINE CELLARS REMAINS A COMMUNITY INSTITUTION.

By Sarah Protzman Howlett 

huc  anson remem ers the fi rst si pac  he e er sold. t was 
. is rother  rit  and rother in law  im c ay  uilt 

a eer store at th and r ine in osta esa  alifornia  usin  
land they d inherited from rit s in laws.

“ rit s father in law really encoura ed him to use the land 
wisely to do somethin  with it  huc  anson recalls. “ o 
we said  t mi ht as well e eer. ery ody nows eer.  The 
trio uilt a tall  a two sided cloc  outside the store and named it 

i Time.
fter a customer pulled that fi rst si pac  o   the shelf and paid 

for it  the three went home and cele rated with a  ottle of 
hampa ne. “That was the nice stu   huc  says. “ nd we 

thou ht  This is oin  to e easy.  

T H E  E A R LY  D AY S
efore enterin  the e era e alcohol industry  the ansons were 

fi shermen in uneau  las a. Their mother was ery ad entur
ous and e posed her sons to di  erent ways of life. fter mo in  
to eaumont  ashin ton to pursue a o  in health care  they 
soon relocated to u a. That mo e was followed y a return to 

a sh in ton  
and finally a 
stint in awaii.

n ecem er 
 the ap

anese om ed 
earl ar or. 
huc  says  

“ e were stuc  
there for a cou
ple of years.  

nce a le to 
lea e  the family 

settled fi rst in an edro  efore mo in  to the osta esa area.
The area was lar ely uninha ited at the time the store opened  

ut customers didn t ta e lon  to fi nd the store. ome of them  li e 
the actor ohn ayne  ecame re ulars. ayne had an interest 
in little nown li uors  huc  says  recallin  a s inter iew in 

lay oy where ayne said he dran  te uila. The now u i uitous 
spirit  huc  says  too  o   after ayne mentioned it to the ma a
ine  i Time now carries more than  arieties. 

E X PA N D I N G  T H E  FA M I LY
huc s interest in wine pi ued after seein  his rother arold s 

wartime photos of under round wine ca es. arold ser ed in the 
rmy in rance  near ur undy  and after returnin  ecame the 

store s eneral mana er. e held that position for  years  e en 
in retirement he still comes y occasionally. huc  then ecame 
the store s primary wine uyer.

urrent  and eneral ana er iana anson irst s 
uncle c ay passed away in  ha in  sold his part in the 

usiness  to  years efore. The tou hest stretch for i Time 
came a couple years later in  when the usiness mo ed to 

 le treet in osta esa. The family didn t ha e much e tra 
help durin  that time  irst says  so the transition was stressful and 
they had to wor  hard to ensure customers new a out the new 
location. ear y they uilt a  s uare foot  three story  under
round  temperature controlled wine cellar one of the lar est in 

the country and  at the time  one of the fi rst in the area. 

E X PA N D I N G  T H E  B U S I N E S S
“ e started importin  from ermany and had low prices  huc  
says. “ e tra eled to os n eles  met the people and saw what 
they were doin . Then we started ad ertisin  with articles in the 
newspaper a out wine. e always said yes to any ody who o  ered 
us a tastin .

Hi-time Wine Cellar 
Fast Facts
LOCATION:  Costa Mesa, CA

FOUNDED:  1957

FOUNDERS:  Fritz Hanson and Jim McVay

SIZE:    24,000 square foot retail 
space; 3,000 square foot 
wine cellar, Walk-in beer fridge

SELECTION:   10,000+ wines, 
400 cigar brands

HI-TIME
Family Tree

Fritz Hanson 
(Co-Founder; Retired) 

Diana Hanson Hirst
(CEO)

Chuck Hanson 
(Wine buyer)

Harold Hanson 
(GM; Retired)

Jim McVay 
(Co-Founder; Deceased)

Keith Hanson 
(Liquor Buyer)

Don Hanson
(Customer Service)

Vicki Hanson 
(Purchasing/Receiving)

Tracy Hanson 
(Gourmet Food Buyer)

Charlie Hirst 
(Online Sales)

Kyle Hirst Jordan Hanson 
(Soda Buyer)

Skylar Hanson
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Toast of the Town
FIFTY YEARS IN, HI-TIME WINE CELLARS REMAINS A COMMUNITY INSTITUTION.

By Sarah Protzman Howlett 

The retail space, redesigned in 2004, is 24,000 
s uare feet and oasts three  oors. t has a asement 
wine cellar  a main  oor of hard to fi nd spirits and 
e otic li uors from all o er the world  a comprehen
si e selection of orth merican micro rews and a 
wal in eer refri erator with more than  eers from 

 countries. The third  oor is o   ces. 
ncludin  family mem ers  i Time has  to  em

ployees  some of whom ha e een with the company for 
decades a receptionist has een there o er  years and a 

oo eeper e an when she was  and is now in her s . 
“They feel li e family  irst says.

The older customers ha e nown irst since she was a 
child. ow their ids are customers  and their ids  ids are 
customers. irst e an wor in  at i Time at the ripe old 
a e of si . “ e had an ice machine and  recycled soda ot
tles with my rother  eith. e enerally dro e e ery ody 
cra y  she says. 

n hi h school  irst ran the re isters  and in colle e 
wor ed on orderin  ul  u s of wine. ater  she too  on 
more responsi ility from her dad  rit  who is semi retired. 
“ e still comes y here at least four times a wee  eith 
says  “and he is actually pullin  orders here as we spea .  

hen he s not at the store  he s at his ranch fi shin .
t  huch still wor s two days a wee . e wal s to 

wor  then heads upstairs to loo  o er in oices on the day 
of our inter iew  he was sittin  in one of si  wine uyers  of
fi ces  surrounded y  to  specialty wine as ets already 

ein  prepared for hristmas ifts. huc  lo es chattin  to 
customers so much  he says  that when he descends the stairs 
for a cup of co  ee  he may not ma e it ac  up for a couple 
of hours.

M A N A G I N G  FA M I LY  R E L AT I O N S H I P S
s eneral mana er and  irst has tried to et out 

in front of family uarrels y encoura in  each mem er to 
focus on a di  erent area of the usiness. er son harlie  

 handles online sales and helps customers with hi h end 
our ons  yle   helps open and close. er nephew or

dan   is into the eer side  mana in  e deli ery systems 
and home setups. e also places orders  and handles mi ers 
and sodas. 

er rother  eith anson  and his wife Tracy also wor  
for i Time. Tracy does the ourmet food uyin . “ he s 

otta wor  somewhere  so we put her to wor  here  eith 
chuc les  addin  that she has wor ed there since she mar
ried him a out  years a o.

irst s cousin and huc s dau hter  ic i  man
a es purchase orders and recei in . er rother on is 
the store s ardener and head of customer ser ice. eith 

anson   son of co founder rit  anson and iana s 
rother  has een head li uor uyer for  years.

e and Tracy s two children  son ordan and dau hter 
ylar   wor  at the family usiness when not in colle e. 

“ nly one of them will e wor in  in the store  ylar will 
e pursuin  the medical fi eld  eith anson says. “  hope 
ordan will ta e o er my area so ll et more time o   my

self  he adds.

T H R O U G H  T H E  G E N E R AT I O N S
our enerations of ansons now wor  for i Time  and 
huc  says it s wor in  well so far ut he is also cautious. 

“They say that after three or four enerations  you ll fold  
he says. nother family owned wine store in the nei h or
hood ended up going out of business when the kids started 

ic erin  after their father died. “They sold to a i  corpo
ration  he adds. 

  fter more than half a century  it s safe to say ein  a 
family usiness doesn t wor  for e eryone  ut it wor s for 
the ansons.

“ ou wor  a lot of hours  ut you ha e  e i ility  irst 
says. “ ein  your own oss is ery nice. hen  o away  
 now  ha e family  can trust and depend on.  

Sarah Protzman Howlett is a freelance writer and editor based in 
Boulder, Colo. A veteran of Condé Nast Publications in New York City, 
her work has appeared in O, The Oprah Magazine; Prevention; Denver’s 
5280; and trade magazines across various industries. 

More Online~For more information about how Hi-Time 
competes with chains, maintains its industry relationships 
and cares for customers, visit www.beveragedynamics.com/
generations.
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The climate- and light-controlled, walk-in wine cellar 
is stocked with high-end wines, some of which are hard 
to fi nd in the state  let alone in a town of  people. 

“We’re one of the few stores that get some of the re-
ally collecti le wines  i e says. “ e re on that short 
list where, if a few cases come into the state, we’re usually 
amon  the top two or three that et the phone call.

The local wine enthusiasts have even grown along with 
the store. “ any of our customers ha e a wine cellar a lot 
li e ours  ic  says. 

Wine lovers and high-end collectors are major revenue 
drivers for the store, which has continued to grow even as 

i o  operators li e Total ine  ore ha e entered 
the mar et. 

“ e re  percent wine   percent li uor and  per
cent eer. retty e enly split  i e says. That split is 
especially attracti e ecause of the hi h mar ins.  

“ ine you can wor  on  percent mar in  he 
says. “ iously there s some loss and there are some 
s innier mar ins that that. ut you can et more on wine. 
 thin  with eer we re luc y to et  to  percent on 

some s.

S M A L L  B U T  C O M P E T I T I V E
ne case of collecta le wine does a whole lot more 

than eep the li hts on. espite the relati ely small 
si e  the un er family pulls in some pretty impressi e 
sales fi ures. 

A Father and Son Operation
HIGH-END WINE A WIN AS LIQUOR BARN CONTINUES TO GROW

By Nicholas Upton

s innesota trends toward lar e scale operators  one on  a e retailer 
is rowin  in an e ol in  mar et with a hyper focus on hi h end wine. 

The store has a long history going back to 1976, when Jack Yunger 
opened shop when on  a e was still a small town.  rom the open
in  day  the elder un er prided himself on reat customer ser ice and 
ample selection.  few years later  his son i e raduated from colle e 
and started wor in  at the family store. 

The family got along great, and unlike many family-owned businesses, 
the enerations wor ed to ether easily  despite ac  un er s retirement 
to lorida. nd with the addition of i e s son ic  to the family usi
ness  they still do. 

“ y dad and  ot alon  famously  i e un er says. “ y son and 
 also et alon  really well.  f course  there are some “di  erences in 

philosophies  said un er. 
“ ur differences are 

more generational ideas,” 
ic  says. “ e re pretty 

ood at ne otiatin . ei
ther of us say, ‘it’s gotta 

e my way.   thin  we 
get along better than most 
family run usinesses.

Mike and Nick are 
the only full-time work-
ers at the s uare 
foot store currently, 
and with a sta   of si  
part timers  they said 
they try to eep ti ht 
control o er the opera
tions at the store. hile 
they hope to hire some 
dedicated employees to 
take on more of a man-

agerial role, the tight control means father or son are always in the 
store. They would especially li e to ta e some more wine tours to 
e pand their already impressi e nowled e of hi h wines e en further. 

A  F O C U S  O N  W I N E
“ e really ot into the hi h end wine a out  years a o  i e says. 

e credits the small  a   uent community for comin  ac  to the unas
sumin  store  despite a ma or hi hway re routin  that drew commuters 
around the hamlet. 

“There are a lot of collectors  i e says of the area. “ eople collect 
wine and they re loo in  for the est.

Liquor Barn Fast Facts
LOCATION:  Long Lake, MN

FOUNDED: 1976

FOUNDER: Jack Yungner

SIZE:   4,000 square feet, 
including walk-in wine cellar

SELECTION:    Approximately 50 percent 
wine, 25 percent spirits 
and 25 percent beer

REVENUE: Just under $2 million per year
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The climate- and light-controlled, walk-in wine cellar 
is stocked with high-end wines, some of which are hard 
to fi nd in the state  let alone in a town of  people. 

“We’re one of the few stores that get some of the re-
ally collecti le wines  i e says. “ e re on that short 
list where, if a few cases come into the state, we’re usually 
amon  the top two or three that et the phone call.

The local wine enthusiasts have even grown along with 
the store. “ any of our customers ha e a wine cellar a lot 
li e ours  ic  says. 

Wine lovers and high-end collectors are major revenue 
drivers for the store, which has continued to grow even as 

i o  operators li e Total ine  ore ha e entered 
the mar et. 

“ e re  percent wine   percent li uor and  per
cent eer. retty e enly split  i e says. That split is 
especially attracti e ecause of the hi h mar ins.  

“ ine you can wor  on  percent mar in  he 
says. “ iously there s some loss and there are some 
s innier mar ins that that. ut you can et more on wine. 
 thin  with eer we re luc y to et  to  percent on 

some s.

S M A L L  B U T  C O M P E T I T I V E
ne case of collecta le wine does a whole lot more 

than eep the li hts on. espite the relati ely small 
si e  the un er family pulls in some pretty impressi e 
sales fi ures. 

A Father and Son Operation
HIGH-END WINE A WIN AS LIQUOR BARN CONTINUES TO GROW

By Nicholas Upton

LIQUOR BARN 

Family Tree
Jack Yunger (Founder; Deceased)

Mike Yunger (Owner)

Nick Yunger

“ or a mom and pop store  we do well  i e says. 
“ e re close to  million a year in sales.

He said that strong revenue doesn’t only come from high-
priced collecti le wine  ut reat ser ice and stron  commu
nity ties. The a ility to a sor  olume doesn t hurt either. 

“ e re competiti e  ut we re not as i  as the i  oys. 
ut we re really close  i e says. “ e re i  enou h to uy 

the volume, and overhead is low so we don’t have to work 
with the mar ins that some smaller stores ha e to wor  on.

As for community involvement, the Yungers are ingrained 
in the community through the Chamber of Commerce, as 
well as sponsorships of arious local intramural teams. 

“ e now a lot of people on a fi rst name asis  says 
ic  who returned from colle e with a fi nance de ree to 

help run the store.
Most everyone that comes into the store arrives with a, 

“Hey, Mike” or, “How’s it going Nick?” and it’s been that 
way for a lon  lon  time. 

“ e ha e a lot of repeat customers  i e says. “They e 
een comin  here for decades.
Neither Mike nor Nick had an aversion to coming back to 

the family usiness after colle e  thou h oth had di  erent 
ideas while they were in colle e. i e wor ed in an o   ce 
for a spell efore comin  home to the i uor arn  and ic  
thou ht he would e wearin  a suit and tie after raduation. 

“  had a fi nance de ree and  was thin in  d et a des  
o  at some fi rm  ic  says. “ ut  started wor in  here 

ri ht after colle e full time and didn t want to lea e.  

G E N E R AT I O N A L  C H A N G E
ounder ac  un er  sadly  passed in mid . ut he set 

up the store for success o er his decades in the usiness. The 
most notable business decision was buying a lot and con-
structin  a new uildin  in . That smart decision de
creased the capital intensi e rental ud et and rou ht in a 
stream of tenants  from a ideo store to a hinese restaurant. 

i e  who ou ht his father out when he retired  years 
a o  is hopin  to et e en more in ol ed in wine and cut 
down the crowd at the main store. 

“ e ot a acant spot ne t door that is  s uare 
feet  he says. “ m oin  to turn that into a tastin  room 
and have some individual tastings over there, so it’s not so 
crowded o er here.

nce that pro ect is done  he said he will thin  more a out 
windin  down as year old ic  un er rows into the lead 
position. e says the store will defi nitely stay in the family. 

“We’re a ways from having to worry about that,” 
ic  adds. “ ut  defi nitely see it continuin  into the 

fourth eneration.  

Nicholas Upton is a journalist in the restaurant and hospitality industry 
covering emerging concepts, tracking fi nancing and chasing the entre-
preneurial spirit. He’s based in Minneapolis, Minnesota. 
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He spent his youth working in various shops. At one job, 
he delivered beer barrels to a local brewery, lending an early 
insight into the alcohol business. But for Joseph to realize 
his merican dream of self employment  it fi rst too  a return 
to Italy.

He traveled back to his country of birth for a childhood 
friend’s wedding. There, Joseph met his future wife. He and 
Frances later married and returned to America, where she en-
couraged her husband to reach for his goals.

“She told my great grandfather to bet on himself,” 
Ed says. “She gave him that push.” And from Frances’ encour-
agement was born a legacy.

The couple chose to open Peco’s Liquors on Route 13 in Wilm-
ington. This spot was well situated between Baltimore, Washing-
ton D.C. and Philadelphia. Joseph and Frances must have had a 
good eye for location. In June, Peco’s will celebrate 80 years at 
that same address.

A Family Heirloom
PECO’S HISTORY SPANS EIGHT DECADES AND FOUR GENERATIONS. 

By Kyle Swartz

Eighty years after opening, Peco’s Liquors maintains a homey 
feel. The Wilmington, Delaware business has been a family en-
terprise from the beginning. And it is built into the former home 
of its founders, Joseph and Frances Peco.

“The employee break room used to be my great grandparents’ 
kitchen,” says Ed Mulvihill, a fourth-generation owner.

t s a fi ttin  metaphor. The usiness opened in  as a 
storefront e tendin  o   the ecos  house. urin  the decades  
the retailer has expanded, and survived setbacks — including 
fi re and corporate competition  than s to loyal employees  cus
tomers and family members who’ve carried on Peco traditions of 
determination, community spirit and innovation. 

T H E  A M E R I C A N  D R E A M
The history of eco s re  ects the merica dream. oseph 

eco emi rated from taly into the . . in . e was fi fteen 
years old. Like so many immigrants, he sought opportunities for 
a better life.

40   

Joseph Peco (Founder; Deceased) Frances Peco (Co-owner; Deceased)

Rita Peco Gazzillo (Owner; Deceased) Frank Gazzillo (Manager; Deceased)

Francine Mulvihill (Co-Owner)

Ed Mulvihill (Co-Owner)

PECO’S
Family Tree

Peco’s Liquor 
Fast Facts
 LOCATION:  Wilmington, DE

 FOUNDED:  1936

 FOUNDER:  Joseph Peco

 SELECTION:   Craft beer specialty 
with built-in growler bar
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A Family Heirloom
PECO’S HISTORY SPANS EIGHT DECADES AND FOUR GENERATIONS. 

By Kyle Swartz

A D A P TAT I O N  A N D  S U R V I V A L
A business can’t remain open for eight decades without 
inno ation  set ac  or chan in  of the uard. The fi rst 
major transformation at Peco’s was in 1942. Joseph decided 
to close the store’s small delicatessen and focus solely on 
selling spirits and beer.

When he passed in 1954, Frances took over of the 
business. Eventually, Peco’s came under the control of 
her and Joseph’s daughter, Rita. Rita’s husband, Frank 
Gazzillo, left his bricklaying job to become the store’s new 
manager. He would run Peco’s for 50 years. Frank adapted 
and persevered. He led multiple renovations, including 
addin   oor space  a wine cellar and a wal in humidor. 
The usiness and its o   ces e panded into the house.

ran s reatest challen e was the fi re of . “ t urned 
the whole store down  ul ihill says. “ e was told it d e a 
year before he could reopen.” The blaze occurred just before 
Memorial Day. Frank had the store rebuilt and opened again 
in time for Labor Day — about three months later.

“ y randparents were people persons  ul ihill 
e plains. “They had a lot of friends. The community 
helped them re uild the store. t was li e eor e ailey 
in t s a onderful ife.  They had the steel deli ered 
to rebuild the store before they even had the permit for the 
construction.”

Time marched onward. Rita and Frank’s daughter, 
Francine Mulvihill, joined the company in 1993 as 
director of operations. er focus on moderni ation  con
tinuing from generations before her — was passed down to 
her son, Ed. 

B I G  C O M P E T I T I O N
eco s has remained a successful  family operated store 

in modern times  when many mom and pop shops ha e 
closed after losin  usiness to i  o  stores. 

This is not for lac  of competition. “ e re ten minutes 
from the fi rst Total ine  ore  their  a ship location  

d ul ihill points out. “ t s een challen in . The price for 
me to uy from my whole
saler can be more than the 
cost for consumers to buy the 
same item at Total Wine.”

“ t s pretty frustratin  
he adds. “ t s often a alanc
in  act with pricin . e een 
in dialogue with my vendors 
a out that. ut m not call
ing for price control.”

nstead  d loo s for other 
methods to distin uish e
co’s. The closeness to Total 

ine “is also een a lessin  
in dis uise  he says. “They 
are who they are, and we 
are who we are. And that’s 
all a out speciali e  special
ize, specialize.”               

> more >
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All in the Family
BUSTER’S IS A MEMPHIS INSTITUTION.

By Maura Keller

42     Beverage Dynamics • January/February 2016

B R E A K I N G  G R O U N D  O N  G R O W L E R S
One way Ed allowed Peco’s to stand out — while continuing the 
family tradition of innovation — was by leading the charge in 

elaware to le ali e in store rowler fi lls.
rowlers are nearly u i uitous today. ut not that lon  a o 

— as the craft beer craze grew faster than politicians could pass 
le islation  rowlers were less common. s recently as  
alcohol retail stores in elaware could not fi ll rowlers. d rec
o ni ed the need  and the opportunity.

hen he oined eco s four years a o after raduatin  colle e  
he “saw that usiness was ood. ut it could e etter.  n order 
to lure customers away from i  o  stores  he ramped up e
co s craft eer selection. This included an door cold o  fi lled 
with micro rews. e ot ahead of the i  o es in this rapidly 
e pandin  cate ory. 

urin  this period  d isited a ew ersey store that featured a 
rowler section. The appeal was apparent. e called the elaware 
lcoholic e era e ontrol ommissioner. “  as ed him whether 

 could do it in my store  ul ihill recalls. “ e said no. There was 
no law sayin  that we could or could not.

o d sou ht to amend state law. s luc  would ha e it  the 
local state representati e was a re ular customer at eco s. d 
e plained to her what a rowler was  and she ot on oard with 
the idea.

The chan e too  two years. hen state le islation to le ali e 
rowler fi lls fi nally passed  it did so with much support. “The 
reweries li e it  the distri utors li e it  and the retailers li e it  
ul ihill e plains. “ t s ood for all of our usinesses. t s a win

win win.
nd the rowler law was a i  ictory for eco s. e installed a 

fi ll station with  taps. ein  at the forefront of this mo ement  
Ed added growler business to his store three months before any 
other retailer. 

“ e had the mar et cornered  he remem ers. “ ow there are 
 locations in elaware doin  rowlers. Thou h it s still a rela

ti ely small num er.

I N T O  T H E  F U T U R E
hat s ne t for a usiness so steeped in history  
“  always tell myself that m not oin  to do anythin  new 

this year  and then  o out and add somethin  li e food truc s  
ul ihill says. 
t sounds li e more of the same of what has sustained eco s 

for  years  inno ation  and em racin  oth the industry and 
the community.

“The people in this usiness  the sales reps and customers 
— and being a part of the community are what attracted my 
reat randfather to this usiness  he e plains. “  lo e this industry. 
 loo  forward to maintainin  our traditions here for a lon  

lon  time.   

The family usiness has lon  een a staple in the meri
can economy. ccordin  to the mall usiness dministra
tion  a out  percent of all . . usinesses are family owned 
or controlled. 

uster s i uors  ines in emphis  Tennessee is one such 
family owned entity. or more than si  decades  multiple enera
tions of the ammond family ha e een wor in  hard at foundin  
and growing a successful liquor retail business that serves the local 
community. 

osh ammond is the president of uster s i uors  ines 
and randson of the founder  uster ammond. “ ood timin  
the willin ness to say yes  a ey understandin  of customers  
needs and an ea erness to meet those needs ha e made uster s 
a concrete esta lishment within emphis  he says. 

ut founder uster ammond had not always sold li uor. e 
was ori inally in the rocery usiness with his friend  Tom ir . 
To ether  they uilt three successful am ir  rocery stores 
across emphis and were reco ni ed as the fi rst rocery to open 
on undays in the city.  

“ er time  the partnership waned and they a reed to set a 
price and  ip a coin for the usiness. uster loss  ammond 
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BUSTER’S 

Family Tree
“Buster” Hammond 
(Founder; Deceased)

R.M. “Rommy” Hammond III 
(Co-Owner)

Josh Hammond 
(President)

Morgan Hammond 
(CEO)

says. “Soon after, Buster was approached about 
opening a liquor store next door. The original Bust-
er’s store on South Bellevue has long been closed 
since we moved to a new location, but the old Ham-
Kirk Grocery remains open to this day.”

 They say the adage “location, location, location” 
reigns true in determining the success or failure of retail 
establishments, and Buster’s is no exception. As Mem-
phis grew and expanded outward from the downtown 
and the mighty Mississippi River areas, Buster Ham-
mond had good sense to move his liquor store eastward 
in the late 1960’s to the store’s present location.  

Today, this location is now centrally located in the 
city, with three heavily traveled east/west thorough-
fares that con er e near y. urrounded y a   uent old 
neighborhoods and The University of Memphis around 
the corner, the Poplar/Highland intersection is one of 
the busiest in the city—and it is here that Buster’s calls 
“home.”  But good location is nothing without good business sense. 

T H E  S E C O N D  G E N E R AT I O N  TA K E S  O V E R
According to Josh Hammond, it was Buster’s son and Josh’s father, 
Rommy, who recognized the future of the wine industry when he took 
over the business. Rommy agreed to sell any wine his local wholesale 
representatives brought him.  

Buster’s Liquors & Wine 
Fast Facts
LOCATION: Memphis, TN

FOUNDED: 1954

FOUNDER:    Romulus Morgan 
 Hammond Jr. (“Buster”)

SIZE: 16,000 square feet

SELECTION: More than 10,000 SKUs
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The family business has long been a staple in the Ameri-
can economy. According to the Small Business Administra-
tion, about 90 percent of all U.S. businesses are family owned 
or controlled. 

Buster’s Liquors & Wines in Memphis, Tennessee is one such 
family-owned entity. For more than six decades, multiple genera-
tions of the Hammond family have been working hard at founding 
and growing a successful liquor retail business that serves the local 
community. 

Josh Hammond is the president of Buster’s Liquors & Wines 
and grandson of the founder, Buster Hammond. “Good timing, 
the willingness to say ‘yes,’ a key understanding of customers’ 
needs and an eagerness to meet those needs have made Buster’s 
a concrete establishment within Memphis,” he says. 

But founder Buster Hammond had not always sold liquor. He 
was originally in the grocery business with his friend, Tom Kirk. 
Together, they built three successful HamKirk grocery stores 
across emphis and were reco ni ed as the fi rst rocery to open 
on Sundays in the city.  

“Over time, the partnership waned and they agreed to set a 
price and  ip a coin for the usiness. uster loss  ammond 

> more >
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“My brother Morgan and I have complimented those two im-
portant aspects of location and selection by developing product 
nowled e with our sta   and impro in  our internal systems  
osh says. “ s or an li es to say  uster uilt the road  ommy 

e panded it into a hi hway  and our eneration is turnin  it into 
a ten lane super e pressway.

ommy ammond a rees  and says it was a natural for him 
to take over when his dad began slowing down.  

“ y son or an really didn t want to fi nish colle e  he wanted 
to come into the usiness  ommy e plains. “Then osh  after 
he raduated from la ama  wanted to ta e si  months o   and 
fi nd himself.  told him he could fi nd himself at the store and 
wor  for me for si  months  then o fi nd himself if he wanted to. 

e s still there to this day.

A  S E C O N D  T R A N S I T I O N
Josh admits that while keeping the business intact has never been 
an issue  eepin  his wits a out him is a di  erent story.  

“ uster s has e ol ed throu h two successions  ammond 
says. “ oth can e descri ed as responsi ility ta eo ers  with the 
younger generation gradually performing all the duties of the elder 
eneration.  ut neither transition came without its rum lin s. 
“ uster rum led constantly a out all of dad s wine pur

chases in the s  sayin  that stu   will ne er sell  osh 
says. “ ooner than later  uster came around. out fi f
teen years a o on a  i ht out of town for  a family weddin  
I mentioned to dad he should let Morgan handle all the daily 
orderin   a duty ommy relished  mainly ecause the tas  
ept him nowled ea le a out in entory  sellin  trends and 

store upkeep. 
“ fter orderin  for  years  it ust wasn t that easy for him 

to let it o. The notion really upset my father and the wee end 
turned out to be miserable. I’ll never forget the golf outing as 
temperaments  ared. ut y onday mornin  he had a hu e 
chan e of heart when he returned to emphis  especially after 
learnin  a ood friend had a stro e. ommy a reed it time for 
him to let go of some stress and smell the roses—on the golf 
course  no dou t.

 osh ammond says the i est challen e to runnin  a success
ful family business in this industry is communication and being on 
the same pa e. nd from an operational standpoint  mana in  
employees and turnover are the company’s biggest challenges.  

“ hile we e en oyed the lon  tenures of most of our man
a ement team  ein  a small company means not e eryone can 
mo e up the ladder  he says. “ t s important to remain clear 
a out employment e pectations  o  er competiti e wa es  o  er 
meanin ful feed ac  and deli er on enefi ts that can ma e a 
lifestyle impact whether its  e i le schedulin  or merely reat 
understandin  and compassion from superiors.

 s the current president  osh ammond says settin  oals 
and sharin  those accomplishments with the sta   are what ets 
him excited about the business. 

“While we’ve grown from a mom and pop environment to a 
small company with o er  employees  it s important to reco ni e 
we owe our employees much gratitude for our success in represent-
in  our family tradition and core alues  ammond says. 

M E M B E R S  O F  T H E  C O M M U N I T Y
Family businesses are undoubtedly the fabric of any commu-
nity. The ammonds ha e always prided themsel es on ein  
in ol ed with many local fundraisers and charities. They also 
ma e a concerted e  ort to listen to their customers and meet 
their needs. 

“There is no etter compliment than customers tellin  us  this 
is the only place I shop because my family has been shopping 
here for enerations.  t really doesn t et any etter than that  
Josh says.

There is little dou t for the ammond family that the ne t i  
opportunity for uster s will e openin  a second location.

“Since we have 30 more years on our lease and I borrowed 
a out  million   hope usiness is really ood  ommy says. 
“I have four grandchildren—each son has two children—and 
hopefully some of them in the future will want to follow in their 
fathers  footsteps.   

Maura Keller is a Minneapolis-based writer and editor. She writes for doz-
ens of publications on a variety of business-related topics. When not writing, 
Maura serves as executive director of the literacy nonprofi t, Read Indeed.
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IT TAKES FIRE TO MAKE JACK.

AND JACK TO MAKE FIRE.
don’t get bur ned. dr ink r esponsibly.

JACK DANIEL’S, OLD NO. 7 AND TENNESSEE FIRE ARE TRADEMARKS. (C)2015 JACK DANIEL’S. WHISKEY SPECIALTY, 35% ALC/VOL. (70 PROOF). JACK DANIEL DISTILLERY, LYNCHBURG, TENNESSEE.

#JACKFIRE
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